TRANSAXLE WARRANTY REPAIR

In-warranty transaxle repairs on all Elec-Trak tractor models are to be performed by Tecumseh-Peerless factory authorized outlets. The following procedures should be followed on repairs:

a. Locate the nearest Tecumseh-Peerless representative from the telephone yellow pages, listed under "Engines - Gasoline". (Some Elec-Trak tractor dealers may also be Tecumseh-Peerless representatives.)

b. Make arrangements with the factory repair outlet to have the unit repaired. The complete tractor, if possible, should be delivered by the dealer to the repair outlet. Evidence of tractor date of sale should be presented to assure the warranty is in effect.

c. If the unit is in warranty, the factory outlet representative will repair or replace the transaxle at no charge to the dealer.

d. In-warranty claim for 1/2-hour travel time for tractor pick-up and delivery at the customer's location for transaxle repair only should be submitted to General Electric Company. Claim Claims for in-warranty labor and parts will not be paid by General Electric. All repairs performed by non-factory authorized outlets will void the transaxle warranty and are not reimbursable.